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Peruvian baby and kids apparel
mission to lead sector recovery
British baby apparel buyers enjoyed meetings with Promperu’s
team as part of the pre-mission, a prelude to the business
roundtables with Peruvian companies taking place between the
21-24 of March. Promperu London has been working with key
representatives of the industry, including the National
Childrenswear Association, and attended INDX Kidswear show in
January to promote the mission to the UK. Partnerships like these
help position Peruvian products in the market in the long term,
while helping British brands and boutiques diversify suppliers.
Peru’s offering is recognised for the quality of its fibres, including
pima cotton and alpaca, but it’s also breaking new ground in
organic production and fair trade frameworks. Last year, Peruvian
exports to the UK surpassed the $1M mark, growing 40% from
2020. Promperu’s mission aims to bring exports to the UK back to
pre-pandemic levels and generate the conditions for a consistent
supply of Peruvian baby and kids garments for the years to come.
Source: PromPeru

Peru’s Cow Pea exports to the UK have
increased by 77% between 2020 and 2021, with
the UK being the number one destination for
Peruvian exports to Europe. Not only has Peru
increased exports significantly, but it has
expanded the number of suppliers offering this
product to the UK, going from two exporting
companies to eight. In fact, last year Peru was
the number one supplier of cow peas to the UK
with 38% of the market share, followed by
Madagascar (18%) and Myanmar (16%). A large
community of South Asian descent consumes
grains, especially red kidney beans, whilst navy
beans are largely eaten as baked beans
throughout Great Britain. Furthermore, the UK
market for vegan and gluten-free products is
also developing fast, with organisations such as
Diabetes UK actively promoting pulses for their
nutritious benefits with Peru ready to capitalise.
Source: PromPeru, CBI Europe, ITC Trade Map
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INFOGRAPHIC:
Pisco Exports to the UK surpass pre-pandemic levels

Amazon Web Services (AWS) has chosen Peru as the new
local zone for its public cloud infrastructure as part of its
expansion strategy in Latin America. Amazon joins Huawei,
another multinational corporation that has also opted to
invest in local cloud infrastructure in Peru. As a local zone
(AWS Local Zones), Amazon will place computing, storage,
databases, and other cloud services near large centres of
population, industry, and information technology. This, in
turn, will open up great opportunities for the country's digital
ecosystem, as well as for economic reactivation,
employability, digital entrepreneurship, and the national
digital transformation process. In real terms, it will contribute
to implementing apps such as real-time remote gaming;
entertainment and media creation; live video streaming;
engineering simulations; virtual and augmented reality;
machine learning advances; and more. Amazon's AWS
expansion will extend to 32 new cities around the world,
five of those in South America, including Lima, Perú.
(Source: Gestión)

Peru becomes the largest
direct supplier of Blueberries
to Ireland in 2021
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Peru became the largest direct supplier of fresh
blueberries to Ireland in 2021, representing 25% of
imports. The Netherlands, as a logistic hub, remains the
number one exporter with 41%, although it is also the
main destination for Peruvian blueberries in Europe.
Germany and Chile trail behind with 17% and 14%
respectively. Although Ireland is a minor producer of these
fruits, its production capacities do not meet the demand,
with the national crop valued at an estimated €1m, whilst
its imports are worth at least €20m per annum. Ireland’s
import quantities have remained stable in recent years, at
around 1000 tonnes, but Peru has managed to capture a
larger segment of the market. Peru’s steady supply during
the off-season gives it an edge over European
competitors in the Irish market.
Source: PromPeru, ITC Trade Map, CBI Europe, Teagasc

Updates on Peru's economy
Peru's GDP up 13.3% in 2021 l The Peruvian economy closed 2021 with Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) growth of 13.3% compared to 2020 the Central Reserve Bank (BCR) has reported.
(Source: Andina)
Peruvian agricultural exports grow by 18% in 2021 l Agribusiness exports totalled US$8,329
million in 2021, 18% higher than in 2020 with blueberries, grapes, and avocados leading this growth.
(Source: Andina)
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